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Abstract: Disassembly processes require ¯exible tools for loosening and handling operations. Today,
disassembly processes demand a great deal of manual labour and a vast variety of tools. Partly
destructive tools which generate and use new acting surfaces are able to increase the economic
viability owing to their ¯exibility and their promotion of the reuse of components. This article
describes selected methods of acting surface generation and their application for prototypical tools.
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NOTATION
bs coeYcient of screw pitch
bw width of wedge
d minimum diameter of the screwnail
D maximum diameter of the screwnail
er, e’, ez unit vector of coordinate axes of
cylindrical coordinate system (CYCS)
_E total rate of energy dissipation
_EB rate of energy dissipated owing to plastic
¯ow in the groove of the screwnail body
_EBI rate of energy dissipated owing to friction
on the inner cylindrical surface of the
screwnail body
_EBO rate of energy dissipated owing to the
velocity discontinuity on the outer
cylindrical surface of the screwnail body
_EBS rate of energy dissipated owing to friction
along the groove interface of the
screwnail body
_EH rate of energy dissipated owing to
plastic ¯ow in the groove of the screwnail
head
_EHI rate of energy dissipated owing to friction
on the inner cone surface of the screwnail
head
_EHO rate of energy dissipated owing to the
velocity discontinuity on the outer cone
surface of the screwnail head
_EHS rate of energy dissipated owing to friction
along the groove interface of the
screwnail head
_ES rate of energy dissipated owing to the
velocity discontinuity on the ring-like
plane separating the screwnail head from
the body
Fa axial indentation force
Fs side indentation force
h0 length of the screwnail
H indentation depth
k yield stress in shear
mx energy coeYcients with respect to _Ex
(where x ˆ H, B, S, HO, BO, HI, BI, HS,
BS)
pr hydrostatic pressure in region ADE
P screw pitch
R screw radius
snr normal component of vr
sr speed of material ¯ow on right side
str wedge-tip component of U
S, SV , ST area of the external and internal surface
Ti indentation torque
u, ur, u’, uz velocity of the screwnail
U indentation velocity
v, vr, v’, vz velocity of plastic material
V volume of the plastic material
w, wr, w’, wz relative velocity between plastic material
and screw
w² tangential relative velocity between screw
and plastic material
x, y, z Cartesian coordinate system (CACS)
zd indentation depth
¬r, ¬l angle of right/left centred fan
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r, l right/left semi-wedge angle
¯r, ¯l lip angle on right/left side
_"ij strain rate tensor under CACS
² inclined angle
¶i velocity coeYcients
· coeYcient of friction between the wedge
and indented block
¼r, ¼l normal stress on right/left side
½ , ½r, ½l frictional stress on right/left side
’r, ’l angle of material ¯ow on right/left side
! rotational velocity
1 INTRODUCTION
The worldwide increase in waste production on the one
hand and the restriction of natural resources on the
other hand make recycling of worn-out products a
necessity. Disassembly of consumer and industrial
goods oVers advantages such as material recovery,
reuse of components and separation of hazardous
materials compared with other recycling technologies.
A drawback for disassembly is that it still lacks economic
eYciency. Today, disassembly is mainly done manually,
rarely supported by adequate tools, which results in high
labour costs.
Unfortunately, the present recycling has to deal with
products usually not designed for disassembly. This
hampers the creation of added value during the recycling
process [1]. Highly ¯exible tools are required owing to
the diverse joining techniques, limited information
about product geometry and unpredicted alterations.
Alterations can be wear, rust of components and joints
and replacement of components [2]. Up to now, ordinary
assembly and manufacturing tools not designed for dis-
assembly purposes have been used. Disassembly requires
numerous tools for diVerent joints, the recognition of
joints, selection of appropriate tools and frequent
tool changes. Forming new acting surfaces by wedge
indentation is a cost eVective approach to overcoming
geometric uncertainties in the disassembly process. This
paper presents general methods for generating and
using new acting surfaces.
2 GENERAL APPROACH: ACTING SURFACE
GENERATION
Loosening of joints as well as handling and ®xing are
operations of major importance during the disassembly
of used products. Up to now, forces and torques have
been transmitted to these operations via existing acting
surfaces such as slots in screw heads. Tools and devices
have to be adapted to the wide variety of geometrical
shapes of joining elements and components. In order to
meet high ¯exibility demands for disassembly processes,
tools should be applied to a wide range of geometries.
New end-eVectors have to be developed that create
their own acting surface at the beginning of the loosen-
ing, handling or ®xing process, thus being independent
of a wide variety of shapes (Fig. 1).
The approach of acting surface generation has been
implemented for prototypical tools for the loosening of
screws and the handling of products and components.
Firstly, the processes according to DIN 8583, master
shaping, forming, separating, jointing and coating [3],
have been analysed for their suitability. Considering con-
straints such as accessibility and processing time, the
solution space has been narrowed to forming, separating
and assembling work. In particular, processes such as
indentation forming, drilling, milling, sawing and abra-
sive cutting, as well as welding, soldering and bonding,
have been taken into account. Within this group, inden-
tation forming [4] according to DIN 8580 has been
favoured as the most appropriate process.
From this subgroup, sudden indentation was chosen
for the loosening of screws. The introduced impulse
energy will be transformed into plastic deformation
Problem
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Fig. 1 General approach for disassembly tasks
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energy. This energy generates indents in the screw head
[5]. For analysis of the indentation process, the following
assumptions have been made for the generation of acting
surface handling:
(a) wide independence from geometry and materials,
(b) low requirements for accessibility,
(c) fast generation of acting surfaces with small forces
and torques,
(d) transmission of large forces and torques in all six
degrees of freedom,
(e) minimization of sensor eVort for positioning and
orientation of objects and tools,
(f ) avoiding damage of components behind the outer
casing,
(g) manual and automated application.
According to these constraints and to experimental
analysis, the roll threads process (indentation forming
process with revolving motion) has been chosen. In con-
trast to DIN 8583, no core hole exists. Therefore, the
process is better described as a combination of indenta-
tion and cutting with a geometrically de®ned edge. This
process is similar to indentation mainly independent
from material and geometry. The process enables fast-
acting surface generation and has low requirements for
accessibility. Additionally, it is possible to transmit
forces and torques in all six dimensions with the gener-
ated acting surface. In the following, two examples of
disassembly tools will be presented that create their
own acting surface on the disassembly object.
3 GEOMETRY-INDEPENDENT DISASSEMBLY
TOOL FOR LOOSENING SCREWS
3.1 Challenge
The most well-known and also most frequently applied
joining process is screwing. The wide range of worn-
out products and the great variety of joints within
these products prevent an economic disassembly.
Up to now, ordinary screwing tools have been adapted
to the existing geometry of screw heads by changes of the
bit. Torques for loosening screws are transmitted through
existing acting surfaces of the screw head. The amount of
tools required, frequent tool changes and modi®cations
caused by time and use, such as corrosion, dirt or varnish,
make an economic screw disassembly more diYcult. A
geometry-independent disassembly screwer can reduce
tool demand and the amount of capital employed.
The task was to develop a tool with shape-independent
end-eVectors for partly destructive disassembly. During
the research, disjoining processes have been classi®ed
and worn-out products have been analysed. A mathema-
tical model has been developed to describe the disjoining
process as well as the techniques of the end-eVector used
to act upon the joining element.
3.2 Model
3.2.1 General wedge indentation
The pursued approach is based on the following assump-
tions:
1. The indented material is semi-in®nite and rigid±
perfectly plastic.
2. The wedge is rigid, straight sided and acute angled.
3. The angle of the axis of wedge inclined to the contact
normal is situated inside the friction cone, i.e.
²j j4 tan¡1 ·, with ² > 0 implying right-side inclina-
tion. As the wedge is pressed into the material, a
raised lip will be formed at each side of the wedge
(see Fig. 2). The slip-line ®eld is shown in Fig. 3.
From the yield condition [6], the normal and frictional
stresses along AE can be expressed as
¼r ˆ pr ‡ k sin 2’r …1†
½r ˆ ¡k cos 2’r …2†
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Fig. 2 Slip-line ®eld for general wedge indentation
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Fig. 3 Slip-line ®eld on the right side
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Hencky’s theorem gives
pr ˆ k…1 ‡ 2¬r† …3†
and therefore
¼r ˆ k…1 ‡ 2¬r ‡ sin 2’r† …4†
The friction constraint on the contact interface yields
½r ˆ ·¼r …5†
Substituting (2) and (4) into (5) gives
¡ cos 2’r ˆ ·…1 ‡ 2¬r ‡ sin 2’r† …6†
From Fig. 3, the following geometric relation is obvious:
¯r ˆ r ‡ ² ¡ ¬r ‡ ’r ¡
p
4
…7†
The cinematic constraint during the indentation yields
2 sin2 ’r sin ¯r cos…¯r ¡ ²† ‡ 2

2
p
sin ’r sin r sin ¯r
¡ sin r cos…r ‡ ²† ˆ 0 …8†
Further details of equation (8) can be found in the
Appendix.
It is noted that the parameters ’r, ¬r and ¯r can be
solved from equations (6) to (8). Accordingly, the
normal stress ¼r and frictional stress ½r are uniquely
determined.
On the left side of the wedge, equations (7) and (8) are
replaced by
¯l ˆ l ¡ ² ¡ ¬l ‡ ’l ¡
p
4
…9†
2 sin2 ’l sin ¯l cos…¯l ‡ ²† ‡ 2

2
p
sin ’l sin l sin ¯l
¡ sin l cos…l ¡ ²† ˆ 0 …10†
For details of equation (10), see the Appendix.
The result is that the geometric and cinematic con-
straints are not identical on both sides of the wedge.
This leads to asymmetrical stress distribution along the
contact interfaces.
The friction constraint and yield condition on the left
side are similarly expressed as
¡ cos 2’l ˆ ·…1 ‡ 2¬l ‡ sin 2’l† …11†
¼l ˆ k…1 ‡ 2¬l ‡ sin 2’l† …12†
½l ˆ ¡k cos 2’l …13†
Based on equations (9) to (13), all the parameters on the
left side are determined. Consequently, the axial and side
indentation forces (Fig. 2) are given by
Fa ˆ bwzd cos ²
µ
¼r sin r ‡ ½r cos r
cos…r ‡ ²† ¡

2
p
sin ’r sin ¯r
‡ ¼l sin l ‡ ½l cos l
cos…l ¡ ²† ¡

2
p
sin ’l sin ¯l
¶
…14†
Fs ˆ bwzd cos ²
µ ¡¼r sin r ‡ ½r cos r
cos…r ‡ ²† ¡

2
p
sin ’r sin ¯r
‡ ¼l sin l ¡ ½l cos l
cos…l ¡ ²† ¡

2
p
sin ’l sin ¯l
¶
…15†
Some details on contact length are presented in the
Appendix.
When r ˆ l ˆ  and ² ˆ 0, the contact stress distri-
bution becomes symmetrical. In this case, the side force
disappears and only the axial force is retained:
Fs ˆ 0 …16†
Fa ˆ
2…¼ sin  ‡ ½ cos†bwzd
cos  ¡

2
p
sin ’ sin ¯
…17†
It can be seen that the indentation force increases linearly
with indentation depth.
3.2.2 Perfectly rough indentation
When the coeYcient of friction · reaches a certain value,
shearing along the sides of the wedge occurs. This is the
so-called perfectly rough indentation. In this case, the
frictional stress equals the shear yield stress k on the
side where shearing occurs. Two possible slip-line ®elds
are shown in Fig. 4.
The limit coeYcients of friction corresponding to
shearing, ·¤r and ·
¤
l , are determined by
’r ˆ p=2 and ’l ˆ p=2 …18†
respectively. For ² ˆ 0, 5 and 108, the values of ·¤r and ·¤l
for various semi-wedge angles are shown in Fig. 5. From
rjlj
lj
rj
a)
b)
Fig. 4 Two possible slip-line ®elds for perfectly rough inden-
tation: (a) shearing on one side (’l < 908, ’r ˆ 908);
(b) shearing on both sides of the wedge (’l ˆ 908,
’r ˆ 908)
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Fig. 5 it can be concluded that:
1. The coeYcient of friction for perfectly rough ·¤
decreases with increase in the semi-wedge angle .
2. For symmetrical indentation (² ˆ 0 and r ˆ l),
·¤r ˆ ·¤l , and shearing always sets in simultaneously
on both sides of the wedge with increase in ·.
3. For asymmetrical indentation (² 6ˆ 0 or r 6ˆ l),
generally ·¤r 6ˆ ·¤l . With increase in ·, shearing sets
in ®rst on one side of the wedge (Fig. 4a) and then
on both sides of the wedge (Fig. 4b). In the latter
case, ·5 maxf·¤l ; ·¤rg, and the contact stresses on
both sides are equal. However, the side indentation
force Fs may still be retained owing to the inequality
of contact length.
4. For indentation where the shape of the wedge is
symmetrical (r ˆ l), the diVerence between ·¤r and
·¤l increases with increase in ². This implies that ²
can be regarded as a measure of the extent of asym-
metrical stress distribution.
3.3 Veri®cation
Some measurements are presented to verify the improved
model [7]. Wedges with diVerent semi-angles ( ˆ 20, 30
and 408, fully hardened high-speed cutting alloy
EW9Co10) were pressed into cubic samples made of
AlMgSi0.5F22. Force and displacement sensors are
used to measure the indentation force and depth. The
shear yield stress for the indented material is
k ˆ 138N/mm2, and the coeYcient of friction between
the wedge and the indented material is · ˆ 0:35.
It must be noted that the present · exceeds the limit
value for perfectly rough indentation. For  ˆ 20, 30
and 408, the coeYcients of friction for perfectly rough
indentation are ·¤ ˆ 0:3278, 0.2974 and 0.2697 respec-
tively (Fig. 5). Thus, shearing occurs on both sides of
the wedge. The indentation force and depth for diVerent
semi-wedge angles are shown in Fig. 6. It can be seen that
the theoretical results have a good match with experi-
mental ones. The indentation force approximately
maintains a linear relation with the indentation depth.
This becomes more obvious for deeper indentation.
3.4 Prototypical tool
Based on the analytical and experimental results of the
indention process, a ¯exible tool for the loosening of
screws has been developed to test the acting surface
generation approach. Based on the developed process
model, the necessary acting surface size and the indention
depth for transmitting the loosening torque can be deter-
mined. Thus, the necessary impact energy can be calcu-
lated. From the impact energy the geometrical
dimensions of the cylinder can be designed. For the
loosening of screws (e.g. hexagon head cap screw M8,
DIN 933) over a generated acting surface, an indention
depth of 0.9mm will be needed. Therefore, a deformation
energy of 6.12 J will be necessary. With screws of higher
stability, higher deformation energies will be needed.
The prototype of this tool generates the new acting
surfaces by using an pneumatically driven internal
impact mass with minimized reaction forces for the
users (Fig. 7). The operation mode of the disassembly
tool is shown in Fig. 8.
The necessary acting surface is generated by a high-
frequency impact mechanism with a maximum energy of
Fig. 5 CoeYcient of friction for perfectly rough indentation at diVerent inclined angles
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15 J and a frequency of 50Hz. The duration of the impact
can be adjusted with a time switch by the worker. The
necessary duration depends on the size and hardness of
the screw. After generating the acting surface, the screw
is unscrewed by a pneumatic drive. A hydraulic rammer
supports the unscrewing process with tight screws by
transferring rotatory impacts. Conventional bits can
also be inserted in the high-speed clamping system instead
of the sharp-edged end-eVectors. Thus, the tool can be
used like a normal compressed-air screwdriver. For
simple and safe application, a special centring device has
been developed, which enables the worker to centre the
end-eVector safely on the screw head. The device is
partly size and geometry independent.
Fig. 6 Indentation force and depth for diVerent semi-wedge angles
time switch
quick clamping
system
grip
pneumatic
drive
pneumatic hammer
(translation)
hydraulic rammer
(rotation)
Fig. 7 Prototypical screw disassembly tool
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Fig. 8 Operation sequence of the prototype tool for the screw disassembly of screw joints
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4 FLEXIBLE TOOL FOR HANDLING
OPERATIONS
4.1 Challenge
It is noted that the objective of disassembly is to
regain reusable components and to generate speci®c
material fractions compatible with the respective re-
cycling processes. Therefore, many handling operations,
especially the removal of housings ®tted with loose con-
nections such as snaps, clips, light press ®ts, free-running
®ts, etc., are necessary. For the disassembly of loose
connections, reliable handling is more important than
accurate position sensing. With the joining together
of tool and object, a strong form closure is prepared
so as to transmit forces and torques. During the
joining process, the handled object may or may not be
destroyed.
Up to now, handling has mainly been done manually.
Large components, dirt, heavy weight and also sharp
edges hamper manual handling. The challenge is to
develop ¯exible tools for quick and safe handling of
plastic casings. In the following, a mathematical model
for the calculation of the torque for a screw-like end-
eVector penetrating a plastic case will be described.
4.2 Model
To perform an upper bound analysis, a cinematically
admissible [8] velocity ®eld must be available before-
hand. Here, the plastic material is supposed to move
upwards along a series of helical surfaces parallel to
the groove surfaces of the screwnail. The screwnail has
been chosen as a reference coordinate system. For any
point P in the plastic region of the screwnail head,
its absolute velocity v can be regarded as the resultant
of the reference velocity U and the relative velocity w
(see Fig. 9). The former is referred to the absolute
velocity of the screwnail, while the latter describes the
relative motion between the plastic material and the
screwnail.
For a point on the boundary, the relative motion
occurs only along the tangential plane of the screw
interface. This means that the relative velocity can be
further decomposed into two components: one along
the tangent direction of a spiral winding around a
cone, the other along the outer radial direction (see
Fig. 9). Based on the boundary conditions and the con-
dition of material incompressibility, the velocity ®eld is
given as follows:
Velocity of the screwnail:
ur
u’
uz
2
64
3
75 ˆ
0
¡ r
bs
¡1
2
64
3
75U ; where bs ˆ p=…2p† …19†
Velocity of the plastic material in the plastic region of the
screwnail head:
vr
v’
vz
2
664
3
775 ˆ
¶3
z
r
‡ ¶4

¶1
z
r
‡ ¶2
´
r
bs
¶1
z
r
‡ ¶2
2
6666664
3
7777775
U;
wr
w’
wz
2
664
3
775 ˆ
¶3
z
r
‡ ¶4
¶1
z
r
‡ ¶2 ‡ 1
´
r
bs
¶1
z
r
‡ ¶2 ‡ 1
2
6666664
3
7777775
U
…20†
Velocity of the plastic material in the plastic region of the
screwnail body:
vr
v’
vz
2
664
3
775 ˆ
0
¶1
h0
r
‡ ¶2
´
r
bs
¶1
h0
r
‡ ¶2
2
666664
3
777775
U;
wr
w’
wz
2
664
3
775 ˆ
0
¶1
h0
r
‡ ¶2 ‡ 1
´
r
bs
¶1
h0
r
‡ ¶2 ‡ 1
2
666664
3
777775
U
…21†
where ¶i (i ˆ 1; . . . ; 4) are the velocity coeYcients deter-
mined by boundary conditions and the condition of
material incompressibility.
4.2.1 Upper bound of indentation torque
The upper bound formulation [9] is given by
_E ˆ

2
p
k
…
V

_"ij _"ij
q
dV ‡
…
SV
½ ¢vj j dS ¡
…
ST
Tivi dS
…22†
where _E denotes the total rate of energy dissipation for the
deforming workpiece, and k is the shear yield stress. The
®rst term represents the rate of energy dissipated during
plastic ¯ow. The second term accounts for the energy
dissipated in overcoming friction on the external surfaces
and the energy dissipated along the internal surfaces of the
velocity discontinuity. The last term is included to account
for the eVects of applied traction and is zero for the
process being considered here. In detail, the total rate of
energy dissipation, _E, consists of nine parts:
_E ˆ _EH ‡ _EB ‡ _ES ‡ _EHO ‡ _EBO ‡ _EHI ‡ _EBI
‡ _EHS ‡ _EBS …23†
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where _EH and _EB are the rates of energy dissipated owing
to plastic ¯ow in the grooves of the screwnail head and
body respectively, _ES, _EHO and _EBO are the rates of
energy dissipated owing to the velocity discontinuity
along the ring-like plane separating the screwnail head
from the body, the outer cone surface of the screwnail
head and the outer cylindrical surface of the screwnail
body respectively, and _EHI, _EBI, _EHS and _EBS are the
rates of energy dissipated owing to friction along the
inner cone surface and screw interface of the screwnail
head, the inner cylindrical surface and the screw interface
of the screwnail body respectively. Figure 10 shows the
involved geometric surfaces.
The total rate of energy dissipation can be expressed as
_E ˆ kU
X
x
mx …24†
where mx (x ˆ H;B; S;HO;BO;HI;BI;HS; BS) are the
energy coeYcients, _Ex ˆ kUmx.
Note that the work done by the indentation torque is
_E ˆ T U
bs
…25†
The upper bound of the indentation torque is eventually
given by
T ˆ kbs
X
x
mx …26†
It can be seen that the indentation torque is a function of
shear yield stress, screwnail geometry and indentation
depth. An increment in indentation depth requires a
linear increment in input torque. The torque can be
reduced by optimizing the geometry of the screwnails.
This is a topic for future work.
4.3 Veri®cation
For experimental set-up, the designed disassembly tool is
Fig. 9 Velocity of a point on the boundary
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D
I.... Ring-like plane separating screwnail
head from body
II.... Outer cone surface of screwnail
head
III.... Outer cylindrical surface of
screwnail body (BO)
IV.... Inner cone surface of screwnail
head (HI)
V.... Inner cylindrical surface of
screwnail body (BI)
VI.... Groove interface of screwnail head
(HS)
VII....Groove interface of screwnail body
(BS)
Fig. 10 Internal surfaces with a velocity discontinuity (I±III) and external surfaces with friction (IV±VII)
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connected to two sensory systems in order to measure the
indentation torque and the indentation depth (see
Fig. 11). The torque sensor is from Newport Omega
Electronics (type TQ503-63), with a range of 0±63Nm
and an accuracy of 0.002 per cent. The data from the
torque sensor is transferred to a type IFNS 1000-1/E
Newport panel meter and then to a PC. The indentation
depth is measured by an NT25 Megatron contact
distance sensor. The experimental data are stored in
the PC. The experiments are carried out with diVerent
screws and plastics. One is described as follows:
Screw type 1
Maximum diameter 5mm
Minimum diameter 3mm
Height of the screwnail head 5mm
Material 1
Polyethylene
Shear yield stress k ˆ 15:25N/mm2
It can be seen that there is a good match between the
predicted values for the indentation torque and the
measurements (Fig. 12). The measured values have an
oVset because of the upper bound method used. How-
ever, the diVerence is small enough to estimate the
required indentation torque exerted by the driving unit
of the disassembly tool. Furthermore, it can be used to
estimate the reaction forces and torques to the robot in
automatic disassembly or to the worker in manual use.
4.4 Prototypical tool
Figure 13 shows a prototype gripper for plastic material
recycling. The handled object is the plastic frame of a
computer monitor, where there exist screw connections
as well as snap connections. Suppose the former were
separated beforehand by certain unscrewing tools (e.g.
references [5] and [7]). The task here is to separate the
latter. A screwnail is integrated into the end-eVector
(see Fig. 13). Modi®ed screws are used as end-eVectors
for plastic, whereas for metal combined tap drills are
used. With a drilling process, the prototypical gripper
can create a new acting surface with the plastic frame,
so that a strong form closure is prepared for the next dis-
assembly operations. The completion of self-connection
Fig. 11 Experimental set-up
Fig. 12 Indentation torque versus indentation depth for screw type 1 and material 1
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does not require accurate position sensing of the snap
connections, and drilling of the screwnail can overcome
the geometry uncertainties of object surfaces. The
approximate value for the position is detected by a
vision system or manually by a worker.
When all the snap connections are loosened, the screw-
nail will be taken out of the plastic material by an inverse
drilling process. In both the self-connection and separa-
tion processes, integrated needles play the role of ®xing.
Once the drive pressure reduces to zero, the needles
automatically separate the plastic frame. All the advan-
tages of this gripper are achieved at the cost of object
destruction. Thus, the gripper is specially oriented to
material recycling.
5 SUMMARY AND DIRECTIONS FOR FURTHER
RESEARCH
One of the most intriguing aspects of disassembly is that
it has to deal with products not designed for recycling.
This paper presents an approach to support the design
of ¯exible disassembly tools: the joining together of
tool and object, leading to a strong form closure to
transmit forces and torques. The disassembly task with
the generating new acting surface approach is decom-
posed into three processes:
(a) acting surface generation,
(b) task execution,
(c) separation.
Future work may include more experiments on the
prototype tools, the development of algorithms for
planning disassembly operations and the application of
the new approach to other industrial ®elds. A modular
kit for disassembly will be the focus of further research.
With the kit, tools for manual and automated loosening
and handling should be realized. Suitable modules
should be chosen and constructed. The tools should
be applicable as stationary and mobile. For cost reduc-
tion purposes the modules should also be used for
assembly.
Fig. 13 Prototypical gripper for plastic material recycling
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APPENDIX
Cinematic constraints for general wedge indentation
Consider the right side of the wedge. The following deri-
vation is similar to that in reference [10]. The notation
refers to Fig. 3.
Along AE, the velocity of the wedge and that of the
plastic material must have the same projection on the
normal to AE. Thus, at every point the plastic material
has the velocity
sr ˆ v
sin r
sin ’r
…27†
The lip surface AB undergoes a translation in the direction
CB with the velocity vr, whose component perpendicular
to AB is given by
snr ˆ v
sin r
2
p
sin ’r
…28†
At the same time, the velocity component of the wedge
tip in the opposite direction is
str ˆ v cos…¯r ¡ ²† …29†
Therefore, the distance of E from AB can be expressed as
PE ˆ zd
µ
sin r
2
p
sin ’r
‡ cos…¯r ¡ ²†
¶
…30†
where z is the indentation depth.
From Fig. 3, the following relations are obvious:
AE ˆ AB
2
p
sin’r
…31†
AE cos…r ‡ ²† ¡ AB sin ¯r ˆ OE …32†
Note that
OE ˆ zd cos ² …33†
From equations (31) to (33), the contact length and lip
length are given by
Lr contact ˆ AE ˆ
zd cos ²
cos…r ‡ ²† ¡

2
p
sin ’r sin ¯r
…34†
Lr lip ˆ AB ˆ
zd cos ²

2
p
sin ’r
cos…r ‡ ²† ¡

2
p
sin ’r sin ¯r
…35†
Also note that
AE sin…r ‡ ²† ‡ AB cos ¯r ˆ OB …36†
OB sin ¯r ‡ OE cos ¯r ˆ PE …37†
Substituting equations (30) and (33) to (35) into equa-
tions (36) and (37) yields
2 sin2 ’r sin ¯r cos…¯r ¡ ²† ‡ 2

2
p
sin ’r sin r sin ¯r
¡ sin r cos…r ‡ ²† ˆ 0 …38†
Equation (38) describes the cinematic constraint on the
right side of the wedge.
Similarly, on the left side it follows that
Ll contact ˆ
zd cos ²
cos…l ¡ ²† ¡

2
p
sin ’l sin ¯l
…39†
Ll lip ˆ
zd cos ²

2
p
sin ’l
cos…l ¡ ²† ¡

2
p
sin ’l sin ¯l
…40†
2 sin2 ’l sin ¯l cos…¯l ‡ ²† ‡ 2

2
p
sin ’ sin l sin ¯l
¡ sin l cos…l ¡ ²† ˆ 0 …41†
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Equation (41) describes the cinematic constraint on the
left side of the wedge.
For symmetrical indentation (² ˆ 0 and r ˆ l ˆ )
Lcontact ˆ
zd
cos  ¡

2
p
sin ’ sin ¯
…42†
Llip ˆ
zd

2
p
sin ’
cos  ¡

2
p
sin ’ sin ¯
…43†
2 sin2 ’ sin ¯ cos ¯ ‡ 2

2
p
sin ’ sin  sin ¯
¡ sin  cos  ˆ 0 …44†
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